
SENATE .... No. 462
To accompany the petition of the Massachusetts Real Estate As-

sociation, by Leslie Morgan, for legislation to establish the board of
registration of real estate brokers and defining its powers and duties
and providing for the registration of real estate brokers and salesmen.
State Administration.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Three.

An Act establishing the board of registration op

REAL ESTATE BROKERS AND DEFINING ITS POWERS AND

DUTIES AND PROVIDING FOR THE REGISTRATION OF

REAL ESTATE BROKERS AND SALESMEN.

and House of Representatives
and by the authority of the

Be it enacted by the Senate
in General Court assembled,
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter 13 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by inserting after section 47, under
3 the caption board of registration of real estate
4 brokers, the four following sections:
5 Section Board c
6 Brokers; Appointment;
7 shall be a board of regi;

/ Registration of Real Estate
Qualifications; etc. There

tration of real estate brokers
8 in this section and in sections forty-nine, fifty and
9 fifty-one, called the board, consisting of three citizens

10 of the United States and residents of the common-
-11 wealth, appointed by the governor, with the advice
12 and consent of the council, each of whom shall have

CJ)t Commontoealth of Massachusetts
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been actively engaged in the real estate business as
a full-time occupation for at least ten years imme-
diately prior to his appointment, and, except in
cases of members originally appointed to the board,
shall be licensed brokers. The governor shall desig-
nate the chairman. The chairman first appointed
shall be appointed for a term of five years; of the
two other members, one shall be appointed for the
term of three years, and one for the term of one year.
As the term of office of a member of the board ex-
pires, his successor, qualified as aforesaid, shall be
appointed by the governor, with like advice and
consent, to serve for five years. Each member shall
be eligible for reappointment and shall serve until
the qualification of his successor. The governor may
also, with like advice and consent, fill any vacancy
in the board for the unexpired portion of the term.
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Section J+9. Meetings; etc. The board shall hold
at least two regular meetings each year and may hold
special meetings as required. Time, place and notice
ofall meetings shall be as required by rules or by-laws
made by the board. A quorum shall consist of two
members. In case of vacancy in the office or absence
of the chairman the senior member shall perform the
duties of the chairman.
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Section 50. Rules; Seal; Report. The board
may make such rules or by-laws, not inconsistent
with law, as it may deem necessary in the performance
of its duties. The board shall have a seal. The
board shall annually render to the governor and the
general court a report of its proceedings, which shall
include an itemized statement of all receipts and ex-
penses of the board for the year.
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Section 51. Expenses; Secretary; Clerks. —Each46
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47 member of the board shall serve without compensa-
-48 tion but shall be paid his necessary expenses actually
49 incurred in the discharge of his official duties. The
50 board may employ a secretary and such other clerical
51 and technical assistants as may be necessary to dis-
-52 charge its official duties, shall establish their duties,
53 and, subject to the provisions of sections forty-five
54 to fifty 7", inclusive, of chapter thirty, shall fix their
55 compensation.

1 Section 2. Chapter 112 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by inserting after section eighty-
-3 seven KK, under the caption registration of real

4 estate brokers, the fifteen following sections:
5 Section 87LL. Definitions. For the purposes of
6 sections eighty-seven LL to eighty-seven ZZ, in-
-7 elusive, the following words and phrases, unless the
8 context otherwise requires, shall have the following
9 meanings:

10 “Board”, the board of registration of real estate
11 brokers.
12 “Person” and “whoever”, shall include firms, cor-
-13 porations and associations.
14 “Real estate”, any and every estate or interest in
15 land and the improvements thereon, whether cor-
-16 poreal or incorporeal, whether freehold or non-
-17 freehold, and whether or not said land is situated
18 within the commonwealth.
19 “Real estate broker”, hereinafter referred to as
20 broker, any person who for another and for a fee,
21 commission or other valuable consideration, or who
22 with the intention or in the expectation or upon the
23 promise of receiving or collecting a fee, commission
24 or other valuable consideration, sells, exchanges,
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purchases, rents or leases, or negotiates the sale, ex-
change, purchase, rental or leasing of, or lists or
offers, attempts or agrees to list, or auctions, or
offers, attempts or agrees to auction any real estate,
or buys or offers to buy, sells or offers to sell or other-
wise deals in options on real estate, or advertises or

25
26
27
28

29
30

holds himself out as enp
exchanging, purchasing
ing real estate or assist;

aged in the business of selling,
, renting, leasing or auction-

31
32

or directs in the procuring of33
34 prospects or the negotiation or closing of any tran

action which does or is contemplated to result in the35
sale, exchange, leasing, renting or auctioning of any36
real estate or negotiates or offers or attempts or37
agrees to negotiate a loan secured or to be secured by38
mortgage or other encumbrance upon or transfer of39
any real estate40

“Real estate salesman”, hereinafter referred to as41
lesman, an individual who for compensation, com-42

mission, valuable consideration or otherwise, is en-43
44 gaged by or on behalf of a licensed broker to per-
45 form any act or engage in any transaction included

in the definition of broker in this section.46
17 “Said sections”, sections eighty-seven LL to

eighty-seven ZZ, inclusive, inserted in chapter one48
9 hundred and twelve by this act

Section 87MM. Non-Applicability of Section50

51 87LL to 87ZZ. Said sections shall not apply to any
52 person who, as a bona fide owner or lessor or lessee,

shall do or engage in any of the acts or transactions
included in the definition of a broker or salesman in54

section eighty-seven LL with reference to property
56 owned, leased or rented by or to him, nor to his

>7 regular employees, nor to a managing agent wbik
t 8 acting under a contract with the owner of the real
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59 estate, nor to a public officer while performing his
60 official duties, nor to one acting in pursuance of a
61 duly executed power of attorney from the owner of
62 the real estate or any interest therein authorizing
63 consummation of any contract for the sale, leasing,
64 renting or exchange of any real estate, nor to the
65 services rendered to a client by an attorney-at-law
66 in the performance of his duties as such, nor to a
67 receiver, trustee in bankruptcy, executor, adminis-
-68 trator, guardian, conservator, nor to any person
69 selling real estate under order of any court or the
70 terms of a deed or declaration of trust or will, nor to

banks as defined in section one of chapter one hur71
72 dred and sixty-seven, or organized under the laws of
73 the United States, nor to the regular employeesthe United States, nor to th
74 thereof acting in the course of their employment nor
75 to insurance companies duly qualified to do business
7G in the commonwealth nor to the regular employees
77 thereof acting in the course of their employment;
78 provided, that this exception shall apply only in so
79 far as such banks or insurance companies may be
80 acting either in the capacity of a fiduciary or in con-
-81 nection with real estate owned, leased or rented by
82 or to them, or in negotiating a loan secured or to be
83 secured by a mortgage or other encumbrance upon
84 real estate.
85 Section 87NN. Brokers and Salesmen to be li-
86 censed. Except as expressly provided in section
87 eighty-seven MM, on and after the first day of Janu-
-88 ary, nineteen hundred and fifty-four, no person shall
89 engage in the business of or act as a broker or sales-
-90 man, directly or indirectly, either temporarily or as
91 an incident to any other transaction, or otherwise,
92 without first having obtained a license so to do.
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No person shall maintain any suit or action in the
courts of the commonwealth for compensation for
services performed within the commonwealth as a
broker or salesman without proving that he was duly
licensed to perform such services when the same were
performed.
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Section 8700. Requirement of Examination; Ex-
emption. On and after the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and fifty-four, no license as a
broker or salesman shall be issued to any applicant
unless he has complied with all the pertinent pro-
visions of said sections and shall have satisfactorily
passed a written examination conducted by the
board; notwithstanding any other provision of said
sections, any individual whose application is filed
prior to said first day of January and who proves to
the satisfaction of the board that he was actually en-
gaged in any major activity of the real estate business
on the original effective date of said sections and any
applicant who is an attorney-at-law of this common-

wealth shall not be required to take such examina-
tion or to furnish other evidence of previous ex-
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Such examination shall be prepared by the board
to enable it to determine the trustworthiness of the
applicant and his competency to transact the busi-
ness of a broker or a salesman in such manner as to
safeguard the interests of the public. The board
shall conduct such an examination at least twice in
each calendar year. In determining competency, the
board shall require proof that the applicant has a

fair understanding of the principles of real estate
practice and the canons of business ethics pertaining
thereto as prescribed by the board, the rudimentary
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principles of the economics and appraising of real
estate, real estate agreements, principal and agent
relations and of the provisions of said sections. The
examination for a salesman’s license shall be based
upon the same general subject matter as for a broker’s
license but shall be more elementary in character.

127
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129
130
131
132

The board may make, and from time to time alter,
amend or repeal rules and regulations for the con-
duct of such examinations not inconsistent herewith.

133
134
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Section 87PP. Applications; Eligibility. Appli-
cations for licenses, signed and sworn to by the
applicant, shall be made on forms furnished by the
board and shall be accompanied by the prescribed
fee. Each individual applicant shall furnish evi-
dence of good moral character. If the application is
made by a firm, corporation or association, evidence
of the good moral character of all the partners in
such firm or of all the officers and directors of or
holders of similar positions in such corporation or
association shall also be furnished. No license shall
be issued unless the board is satisfied of the good
moral character of the applicant, if an individual,
and of the individuals of whom such evidence is re-
quired in the case of an application by a firm, corpo-
ration or association.
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No license shall be issued unless the application
shall have been on file with the board at least ten
days. No license shall be issued to any individual
who is not a citizen of the United States and no
broker’s license shall be issued to any individual
under twenty-one years of age.
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Section 87QQ. Licenses; Firms: Associations;
Corporations. - Applications for a broker’s license
by a firm shall designate at least one of its partners,

158
159
160
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161 and by a corporation or association shall designate
162 at least one of its officers, and such partner or officer
183 so designated shall apply to the board for a broker’s
164 license in his own name at the same time.
165 On and after the first day of January, nineteen
166 hundred and fifty-four no broker’s license shall be
167 issued to a firm, corporation or association until each
168 partner or officer so designated shall pass the exam-

-169 ination required by section eighty-seven 00, unless
170 he shall be exempt therefrom as therein or herein
171 provided. Upon compliance with all pertinent re

172 quirements the board shall issue to such firm, cor-

173 poration or association, a broker’s license which shall
174 also bear the name of each designated partner or

175 officer. Without payment of further fee each desig-
-176 nated partner or officer shall be entitled to perform
177 all the acts of a broker as agent or officer of such firm,

corporation or association but shaxl not so act on his178
179 own behalf unless the written consent of such firr

180 corporation or association is filed with the board.
If any designated partner or officer shall be refused181
a license or if his license is revoked or suspended, or182

183 if he ceases to be connected with such firm, corpora-

-184 tion or association, it shall have the right to designate
185 another partner or officer in his place who shall
186 apply and may qualify as above provided; provided,
187 however, that any partner or officer so designated

who is a licensed broker shall not be required to take188

such examination. Upon the death or disability of189
fie designated partner or officer, or upon the190

191 severance of his connection with such firm, corpora-
-192 tion or association, such firm, corporation or asso-
193 ciation may continue to transact business under its
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license for a period of one year thereafter, provided
that it shall proceed with due diligence to qualify a

194
95

196 successor.
Nothing herein shall relieve any other individual

connected with such firm, corporation or association,
who intends to act as a broker or salesman, from the
necessity of obtaining a license therefor.

197
198
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No salesman’s license shall be issued to a firm,
partner in a firm, corporation or association.

201

202
Section 87RR. Licenses; Salesmen; Employment;

Duties of Broker. No license as a salesman shall be
issued to any individual unless the board is satisfied
that he will be engaged by a licensed broker con-
temporaneously with the issuance of such license. No

203

204
205
206

207
salesman shall perform any act under the authority
of a license unless he is engaged by a licensed broker.
Whenever a licensed salesman ceases to be engaged
by a broker, the broker shall so notify the board by

208
209
210
211

registered mail. The license of a salesman shall be
automatically suspended when the salesman ceases to
be engaged by such licensed broker or by the revoca-
tion or suspension of the license of the broker by
whom he is engaged; a new license shall be issued to
such salesman upon satisfactory proof that he has
been engaged by a licensed broker and no examina-
tion and no fee shall be required therefor if he becomes
so engaged within one year of the date of issuance of
the license so suspended. No broker shall engage any
salesman who is not licensed. A licensed salesman
engaged by a licensed broker shall not, without the
knowledge and consent of such broker, act as sales-
man for any other licensed broker while so engaged,
nor accept any valuable consideration for the per-
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227 formance of any act as a real estate salesman from
228 any person except the broker by whom he is engaged,
229 without such knowledge and consent.
230 Section 87SS. Non-Resident Licenses. A non-
231 resident of this commonwealth may be licensed as a
232 broker or salesman upon complying with all pertinent
233 requirements relating to resident brokers or salesmen;
234 provided, that the board may exempt from the
235 written examination prescribed in section eighty-
236 seven 00, a broker or salesman duly licensed in any
237 other state or political division of the United States
238 under the laws of which a similar exemption is ex-
239 tended to licensed brokers and salesmen of the corn-
240 monwealth. Such non-resident licensee shall not be
241 required to maintain a definite place of business
242 within the commonwealth; provided that such non-
243 resident broker shall maintain an active place of
244 business within the state of his domicile.
245 Section S7TT. Licenses; Form; Renewal; Records.
246 The board shall issue a broker’s or salesman’s
247 license to an applicant who has complied with all the
248 pertinent requirements of said sections. Such license
249 shall be in such form as the board may determine,
250 shall set forth the name and address of the licensee,

251 shall specify the nature of the license, whether for a
252 broker or salesman, the date of issuance, and shall
253 bear a facsimile of the seal of the board. Such li-
254 cense shall be valid for a period of one year from the
255 date of issue and shall be renewed by the board
256 annually thereafter, without examination, upon pay-
257 ment of the prescribed fee, provided that the appli-
258 cant is otherwise duly qualified and the application
259 for renewal is made not later than one year from the
260 expiration of such license. Renewal certificates shall
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be in such form as the board may determine. The
board shall keep a record of all licensed brokers and
salesmen which shall be open to inspection by the
public.

261
262
263
264

Section 87VU. Place of Business; Display of Li-
censes; Notice of Change of Address. A licensed
resident broker shall maintain a definite place of
business in the commonwealth and shall display con-
spicuously therein or in any branch thereof his
broker’s license or a certified copy thereof, and the
license of any salesman engaged by him. He shall
promptly give written notice to the board of any
change of business location and the board shall issue

265
266
267
268
269
270
271
272
273

a new license for such new location for the unexpired
term of such license; failure to give such notice shall
be grounds for the revocation of such license.

274
275
276

Section 87VV. Fees. —The following fees shall
be paid in advance to the board:

277
278

(a) For each examination for a broker’s license,
ten dollars; for each examination for a salesman’s
license, five dollars.

279
280
281

(6) For issuance of broker’s license, original, fif-
teen dollars; renewal, ten dollars.

282
283
284 (c) For issuance of salesman’s license, original,

ten dollars; renewal, five dollars.285
Section 87WW. Revocation; Suspension or Re-

fusal to renew License. The board, upon its own
motion, may, and upon the verified complaint in
writing of an aggrieved person, if such complaint, or
such complaint together with evidence, documentary
or otherwise, presented therewith, shall make out a
prima facie case, shall investigate the action of any
broker or salesman, or any person who shall attempt
to act in such capacity within the commonwealth, and

286
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294
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295 may suspend, revoke, or refuse to renew any license
296 which it has found to have been obtained by false or

297 fraudulent representation or any license when the
298 board has found as a fact that the licensee, in per-

forming or attempting to perform any act authorized299
by his license, ha300

(a) Knowingly made any substantial misrepre-
sentation.

301
302

(6) Acted in the dual capacity of broker and un-303
304 disclosed principal in the same transaction.

(c) Acted for or accepted a fee, commission or305
valuable consideration from more than one party to306

transaction without the knowledge and consent of307
all the parties for whom he acts.308

d) Failed, within a reasonable time, to account309

for or remit any moneys belonging to others which310
have come into his possession as a broker or salesman.311

or fees to or divided the same
being required to be licensed

(e) Paid commission
with any person, who,

312
313

in this or any other state, isas a broker or salesma
not so licensed.

314
315

or charged any undisclosed(/) Accepted, given
commission, rebate or
principal.

316

profit on expenditures for a317
318

|g ) Induced any party to a contract or lease re-

lating to real estate to break the same when such
action is motivated by the personal gain of the li-

319
320
321
322 censee

(h) Been convicted of a criminal offense by a court
of competent jurisdiction of this or any other state
which, in the opinion of the board, demonstrates un-
trustworthiness to act as a broker or salesman.

323
324
325
326

(i) Used any trade name or insignia of member-
ship in any real estate association of which he is not
a member.

327
328
329
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330 (J) Commingled the money or other property of
331 his principal with bis own.
332 (k) Committed any act expressly prohibited in
333 said sections.
334 Section 87XX. Powers; Investigations; Hearings;
335 Review. —A. The board is hereby empowered to
336 conduct such investigations and hearings and to
337 take such appropriate action as is necessary to en-

-338 force the provisions of said sections. The board may
339 issue subpoenas requiring the attendance and testi-
-340 mony of witnesses and the production of any evi-
-341 dence that relates to any matter under investigation
342 or in question before the board. Any member, or
343 agent of the board designated for such purpose, may
344 administer oaths, examine witnesses and receive evi

ike testimony by deposition
superior court. In case of
obey a subpoena issued to

dence. The board may t
as in civil actions in the
contumacy or refusal to

345

346
347

»r court for the county in
is carried on or the person
or refusal to obey resides or

any person, the superioi
which the investigation i
charged with contumacy ■
has his principal place of
by the board, shall have ,
person an order requiring

348
349
350

F business, upon application
jurisdiction to issue to such

351
352

nch person to appear 1>353
fore the board, there to produce evidence, if so354

lony concerning the matter355 ordered, or to give te
n question; and failure to
punished by said court as a
messes summoned before the
same fees and mileage paid

356 under investigation or 1
357 obey such order may be3

contempt thereof. Wit358
board shall be paid the359
to witnesses in civil case in the court360

B. Decisions of the nard shall be in writ361
362 signed by the members or a majority thereof and
363 shall be sent to each interested party. No license or
364 renewal shall be refused and no license shall be re-
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voked or suspended except after a hearing, of which
at least ten days’ written notice, including a statement
of the nature of the complaint or charges shall be
given to the applicant or licensee, who shall have the
right to appear personally and by counsel at such
hearing and to cross-examine witnesses and to pro-
duce evidence.

365
366
367
368
369
370
371

C. Any person aggrieved by a decision of the
board refusing to grant or renew, or suspending or
revoking a license, may appeal to the superior court
sitting in equity for the county wherein he resides
or has his principal place of business; provided that
such appeal shall be filed in said court within fifteen
days following receipt of notification by the board of
such decision. The court shall hear all pertinent
evidence and determine the facts, and, upon the
facts so determined, make such decree as justice and
equity may require. The foregoing remedy shall be
exclusive, but the parties shall have all rights of
appeal and exception as in other equity cases.

372
373
374
375
376
377
378
379
380
381
382
383
384

Section 87YY. Penalty. —Whoever, without be-
ing licensed as required by section eighty-seven NN,
acts as a broker or salesman or advertises that he is
a broker or salesman, shall, upon conviction thereof,
be punished by a fine not to exceed five hundred
dollars.

385
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387
388
389
390

Section 877.7.. Effect of Partial Invalidity. —lf
any provision of said sections, or the application of
such provision to any person or circumstance, shall
be held invalid, the remainder of said sections, or

the application of such provision to persons or cir-
cumstances other than those as to which it is held
invalid, shall not be affected thereby.
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